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Likewise the tongue is a small part of the body, but it
makes great boasts. Consider what a great forest is set on
fire by a small spark. James 3:5

George Herbert was born on April 3, 1593, and died just short of his fortieth
birthday on March 1, 1633.  Universally revered among Anglicans, he
believed from  a very young age that he was called to Holy Orders.  His
promising intellect, however, and his accomplishments at Trinity College,
Cambridge, where he proved himself gifted in music and languages, led some
in the Court of King James to promote Herbert's interest in a political career. 

Thankfully, his parliamentary service ran only two years, after which time he
resumed his pursuit of Holy Orders and was ordained to the priesthood in
1630, all the while composing some of the religious poetry for which he is
now remembered.  His poem, "Come, My Way, My Truth, My Life," appears
worldwide in many Anglican hymnals,  including The Hymnal 1982. But
Herbert's Priest to the Temple (or The Country Parson), required reading in
many seminary curricula to this day, remains among his most widely
regarded works.  For good reason:  the practical advice it offers to the country
parson of his day is valuable counsel to today's priest and parishioner alike. 

Herbert writes as one whose whole being is athirst for God.  His passion is
service to his parishioners.  His commitment is to the encouragement of their
service to one another in the name of the Lord.  He lived by the breath of the
scriptures.  He lived and preached in belief of them.  "Things of ordinary use,"
he once wrote, are "to serve for lights even of Heavenly Truths."   Tilling the
soil, baking the bread, bathing a child, washing the clothes, or preparing for
Mass — all of these tasks reflect the Divine in human activity.   To practice
one's Christianity in the commonplaces of everyday life was the challenge
Herbert put to his parishioners week in and week out. 

Herbert recognized and honored the great power and value of words, as one
would expect of a poet.   His declaration, however, that "good words are
worth much and cost little" goes beyond the careful attention to detail that a
writer might pay to language itself.  To mind the tongue, to refrain from
gossip, to pay warranted compliments to your neighbor were ways in which
the Body of Christ could be encouraged and built up. Such an effort was
neither about the power of positive thinking nor about common courtesy.
Rather, to speak with grace and care was to honor the image of God in those
around you.  To speak with grace and care was to allow the mind of the risen
Christ to unfold within you. 

What you say and how you say and write it provides insight into your soul
beyond the capacity of your imagination to perceive.  Take care what words
you use.  Take care how you speak and write to one another.  Following
Herbert, practice your Christianity this Easter in all things -- especially in the
words you use.  "Speak fitly," as Herbert declares in another part of The
Country Parson, "or else be silently wise." 

F R O M  T H E  D E A N

The Very Rev. Timothy E. Kimbrough 
Dean & Rector

Christ Church Cathedral
900 Broadway

Nashville, TN  37203

(615) 255-7729 voice
(615) 313-7090 fax
christcathedral.org

follow on Twitter @DeanKimbrough
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Plans are already underway for Parish Weekend
Away, which will take place August 22-24 at NaCoMe
Conference Center near Centerville, Tennessee. Mark
your calendar now for this annual summer event, and

plan to enjoy fellowship and fun with old and new
friends. Activities will include games, a zip line, arts and

crafts, campfires, music, and worship with the Dean.

The NaCoMe Conference Center offers climate-controlled cabins, wooded areas,
streams for wading, and a lake—it’s a great place to unwind and enjoy the
waning days of summer. The cost per person, which covers meals and lodging,
is $100 for adults and $75 for children age 3-12. Families of five or more may
attend for just $350. For more information, contact Tara Steffen at 704-207-6881
or parishweekendaway@gmail.com. n

Parish Weekend Away
SAVE
THE 
DATE

Please note that beginning May 25, Christ Church

Cathedral will begin a summer worship schedule, with

Sunday Eucharists at 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Weekday

Morning Prayer at 7:15 a.m. and the 12:15 p.m. daily

Eucharist will continue as usual. 

Summer WorShip Schedule



On Sunday, May 18, at 4:00
p.m., the Cathedral Choir, 
under the direction of Dr.
Michael Velting, Canon for
Music, will present an
Eastertide Solemn Choral
Evensong. Jon Johnson,
Associate Organist and
Choirmaster, will be the
organist for the Evensong.

The Evensong will be preceded
by an organ concert beginning
at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Crista Miller,
director of music and organist

at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Houston, Texas,
will be the featured performer.

Dr. Miller oversees the Celebrity Organ Series and the First
Friday University of Houston Series and leads a growing
Cathedral music organization.  As a solo performer, she has
performed in France, Spain, Italy, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, Sweden, and Canada, including featured
performances at the Svendbørg International Organ Festival;
the Festival de Órgano de Asturias Cajastur, and two
conventions of the American Guild of Organists.  An award-
winning organist in international and national playing
competitions (Odense, Denmark; Fort Wayne; San Antonio;
the American Guild of Organists National Young Artists’
Competition in Organ Playing), she has also been featured in
solo performance in 14 states and at landmark U.S.
instruments, including those at Washington National
Cathedral, St. Thomas Church New York, Goshen College, and
the Memorial Art Gallery in Rochester, N.Y.  

Dr. Miller earned the Doctorate of Musical Arts (DMA) in
organ performance and literature and the Sacred Music
Diploma at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New
York, studying under Hans Davidsson.  There she received
the graduate award for the Eastman Rochester Organ
Initiative (EROI), a global organ-building project that will
ultimately deliver about 20 new organs to the Rochester area.
In addition, she earned the Master of Music degree from the
University of Houston’s Moores School of Music, studying
with Robert Bates, Robert Brewer, and Robert Jones.  She
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Chemical Engineering
from Oklahoma State University, where she studied organ
with Gerald Frank. n
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Eastertide Choral Evensong 
and Organ Concert

Raised Bed
Gardening Project

This summer, the Cathedral will pilot an urban
vegetable gardening project. Plans call for
three to four raised beds to be placed in a
parking space in the B lot to maximize efficient
use of space. The goals of the project are to
produce a modest amount of fresh produce to
donate, to provide an opportunity for religious
education around creation care and the
environment, and to investigate the viability of
and interest in urban vegetable gardening at
Christ Church Cathedral. None of the existing
plantings around the periphery of the church
will be affected by this project.

This project is made possible by a generous
grant from the Environmental Ministry of
Province IV of the Episcopal Church. These
grants were given to support a number of
projects in parishes around the Southeast
related to environmental ministry, specifically
at the level of education, advocacy, church
development, or community support.

Installation of the raised beds is planned for
early May. Project coordinators Stacey Nebel
and the Reverend Joshua Caler envisage
planting such vegetables as okra, tomatoes,
squash, and peppers, as well as herbs. The
produce will be given away to community food
ministries supported by the Cathedral. 

The coordinators are seeking volunteers to
help with planting, watering, weeding, and
general maintenance of the beds. n

Dr. Crista Miller

If you are interested in devoting some volunteer time this
summer to coaxing vegetables to flourish in an urban

garden, please contact Stacey Nebel at
merundati13@yahoo.com.
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Youth Events

Once again, the Cathedral Youth gave
parishioners an opportunity to “laisser les
bons temps rouler” at the annual Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper on March 4. 
A bevy of youth and parent volunteers
worked hard to decorate Cheek Hall, set
up a game room, cook untold pounds of
bacon, and flip stacks and stacks of
pancakes so that attendees could have
one last fling before the beginning 
of Lent. n

ANNUAL YOUTH PANCAKE
SUPPER CELEBRATES 
SHROVE TUESDAY 

Youth Confirmands Enjoy 

Confirmation Retreat

Cathedral youth confirmands went on retreat the weekend of
February 28-March 2 at the St. Columba Episcopal Conference and
Retreat Center in Memphis. This annual retreat was a time to gather
in community and experience prayer, spiritual life, and the
sacraments together — and have fun!

A community outreach ministry of The Episcopal Diocese of West
Tennessee, the conference center sits on 145 wooded acres. The
setting is secluded and peaceful and includes an outdoor labyrinth,
the Stations of the Cross, and the St. Francis Outdoor Chapel. The
weekend was a wonderful time for fellowship for the confirmands,
with only one hitch—Fr. Caler’s turducken did not survive the trip, so
the group had to eat pizza instead! n

Congratulations to the following
Cathedral youth, who were
confirmed at the Great Vigil of
Easter on April 19:

Caroline St. Clair Bauerschmidt

Joseph Werner Bradshaw 

Kathryn Margaret Capizzi 

Catherine Randolph Cocke 

Harrison Robert Compton 

Anaea Cadence Dossey 

Margaret Austin Edwards 

James Sadler Kyne

Joy Morgan Myers 

Joseph Mosby Noser 

Benjamin Huffman Pierce 

Mark Charles Pierce 

Addison Knight Prichard 

Joseph Redford Scowden 

Callie Jane Simmons

Kathryn Crenshaw Tanner 

Ann Winston Thym

Eliza Preston Thym
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THE WEEKEND of MARCH 7-9, THE CATHEDRAL YouTH iN

GRADES 7-12 TRAVELED To DoWELLToWN, TENNESSEE,

foR THE EYC LENTEN RETREAT. The retreat was held at

New frontiers, one of the top outdoor adventure centers in

Tennessee. 

on Saturday, they stepped out of their comfort zone by

experiencing the 1000-foot-long zip line from the top of a

40-foot tower. They then had an opportunity to choose their

own adventure at the Hubs Course, full of ropes, ladders,

steps, and tires to tackle. 

Each morning and evening, the group enjoyed a time of

reflection, creative prayer, and singing led by the worship

leader, Cody Hawks, from Camp Gailor Maxon. 

on Saturday evening, they made Hobo Dinners. Each

participant was given a cutting board to slice their choice of

vegetables. They then combined the vegetables with meat

and seasoning, rolled up the ingredients in a foil packet, and

placed it on the fire. Everyone loved creating their own

meal—and eating it as well! The meal was topped off with

everyone’s favorite, s’mores. 

other components of the weekend included storytelling,

games, fellowship, and laughter! Lots and lots of laughter! n

The theme for the weekend was "Behold", a reference to isaiah 43:19: 

"Behold, i'm doing a new thing; Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? 

i am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland." 

YouTH 
PARTiCiPATE iN 

LENTEN RETREAT



Do you want the youth
ministry at Christ
Church to have a 
greater reach? 

If so, all you have to do is grab
one of the 146 envelopes that
Director of Youth Ministries
Alison Bocking and Youth
Coordinator Mary Gail Compton
have posted on boards in the
Wheeler Room. It’s so simple—
each envelope has an amount
from $1 to $146 on it. Just pick
an envelope with the amount
you want to contribute, place a
check in the envelope, and leave
it at the reception desk or mail it
to the Youth Ministry, c/o Christ
Church Cathedral, 900 Broadway,
Nashville, TN 37203. 

“Our goal is to sustain our
current mission and outreach
offerings and expand what we’re
currently doing with the young
people of the church,” says
Alison. These include the St.
Luke’s summer mission for rising
sixth and seventh graders, the
Urban Mission for rising eighth
and ninth graders, and the high-
school youth pilgrimage to the
Amistad Mission in Bolivia, as
well as the retreats and other
activities in which the youth
participate over the course of the
school year. n

WHY 146 ENVELOPES? It’s a reference to Psalm 146, which praises
God and speaks of lifting others up, both goals of the Youth Ministry at
Christ Church Cathedral. The fundraiser will run through May 17,
Youth Sunday at the Cathedral.

Psalm 146   Lauda, anima mea (BCP, p. 803)

Hallelujah!
Praise the Lord, O my soul! *

I will praise the Lord as long as I live;
I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.

Put not your trust in rulers, nor in any child of earth,*
for there is no help in them.

When they breathe their last, they return to earth,*
and in that day their thoughts perish.

Happy are they who have the God of Jacob for their help!*
whose hope is in the Lord their God;

Who made heaven and earth, the seas, and all that is in them;*
who keeps his promise forever;

Who gives justice to those who are oppressed,*
and food to those who hunger.

The Lord sets the prisoners free;
the Lord opens the eyes of the blind;*

the Lord lifts up those who are bowed down;

The Lord loves the righteous;
the Lord cares for the stranger;*

he sustains the orphan and widow,
but frustrates the way of the wicked.

The Lord shall reign for ever,*
your God, O Zion, throughout all generations.
Hallelujah!

“A Greater Reach”
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Fundraiser for Youth Kicks Off May 4



ollowing the destruction of Coventry Cathedral by the German Luftwaffe
on November 14, 1940, Provost Dick Howard made a commitment to

forgive and reconcile with those responsible. A month later, he broadcast a
Christmas Day message over BBC radio from the Cathedral ruins, declaring that
when the war was over the British should work with those who had been
enemies “to build a kinder, more Christ-like world.”

The words “Father Forgive” were inscribed on the wall of the ruined chancel
and two charred beams that had formed a cross when they fell were bound and
placed on an altar of rubble. Three medieval nails were made into a cross and
the Cross of Nails became a sign of friendship and hope in the postwar years, as
Britain entered into a new relationship with Germany. Crosses of nails were
presented to Kiel, Dresden, and Berlin, cities shattered by Allied bombing,
fostering links between Coventry and the German cities. 

Today the Coventry Cross of Nails is recognized around the world as a symbol
of peace and reconciliation. With the rebuilding of Coventry Cathedral in 1962,
the Cross of Nails, the original now embedded in the high altar cross, became
the focal point of an international ministry of reconciliation.

F

Community of the Cross of Nails Celebrates 40th Birthday
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In 1974, the Community of the Cross
of Nails was formed. Those who had
received a Cross of Nails were
invited to come together in a
common commitment to work and
pray for peace, justice, and
reconciliation. Forty years later, some
150 CCN partners may be found in
many of the world’s major conflict
areas. They include churches and
community groups, reconciliation
centers, prisons, and peacebuilding
NGOs that seek reconciliation in their
work and the lives of those they
serve. Partners are encouraged to
link up within countries and regions
and to support each other in practice
and in prayer. 

In 2007, Christ Church Cathedral
became a Center for Reconciliation of 
the Community of the Cross of Nails.

The Community of the Cross of 
Nails recognized Christ Church for 
its work across racial and religious
boundaries in Nashville, and

presented it with a cross of nails
from the ruins of Coventry Cathedral,
which now hangs on the north wall
of the Baptistry.

The Community of the Cross of 
Nails in North America is a network
of individuals, churches, Christian
organizations and institutions in the
United States and Canada that share
a common commitment to work 
and pray for peace, justice, and
reconciliation. It maintains a
supportive and collaborative
relationship with the Canon for
Reconciliation Ministry at Coventry,
currently Canon David W. Porter.
Over the past few decades, the
Community of the Cross of Nails in
North America has worked alongside
its British parent organization to
develop its ministry as a center for
excellence and as a resource in the
practical work of reconciliation, so
that it may be an integral part of
Christian worship, witness, and
discipleship. 

A Prayer for the Community
of the Cross of Nails

Almighty God
You have committed to us
the ministry of reconciliation
of your son, Jesus Christ;
give us the confidence in your
power to forgive,
as your son forgave humankind
from the Cross.
In his name, bless the
Community of the Cross of Nails
and enable us to be witnesses
of your forgiveness at work
where we live.
Unite us in a sacred fellowship
to heal the hostilities we see,
and give us the grace to love
another in the name of 
Jesus Christ and to rejoice 
in the eternal fellowship 
of his disciples.

Amen.



On January 30, 2014, the CCN news
feed published the following article
in celebration of the organization’s
40th birthday.

“The CCN has no doubt gone
through great changes but it has I
believe, remained firmly rooted in
the commitment of
Reconciliation…” So reflects Kenyon
Wright who coordinated the
reconciliationwork at Coventry
Cathedral from 1970 
to 1981.

Kenyon further reflected the need for
healing the wounds of history on
two levels, “The first level would be
local or national – concerned with
reconciling people and
structures…for example… in South
Africa, in Ireland, in Palestine.”  The
second “global poverty… and our
human relationship of exploitation
with the earth and its ecology.”

Indeed, as not many may know, it
was through him that the
Community of the Cross of Nails
was established from what had
before been rather loosely
connected Cross of Nails Centres
around the world.

It was in January 1974, 40 years ago,
when the establishment of the
Community of the Cross of Nails
was first publicised.  In the Coventry
Cathedral Network Magazine No 19

Kenyon Wright set out the purposes
and objectives of the Community of
the Cross of Nails.  At that time 48
centres were at work worldwide that
were to become part of this new
network. The establishment of the
CCN was meant to bind together
Cross of Nails centres so that they
could support each other in their
continued commitment to
reconciliation. 
The centres would share a common
‘discipline of Christian living’, ‘pray
for one another’ and aid each other
with a ‘programme of study and
action throughout the world’.

Today, 40 years later, Kenyon’s text
sounds as relevant as it certainly was
in 1974:  What does it mean to us to
be the Partners and Friends of the
Community of the Cross of Nails?  
How can we use the ‘discipline of
Christian Living’ which we share to
accept that we live with great
difference and begin to celebrate our
diversity?  How can we use our
prayer to heal the wounds of history,
be they recent and painful or now
more distant and easier to reflect
upon?  Do we pray for ourselves and
resolve to heal our wounds and do
we pray for the other Partners,
not just by observing a name on a
page but understanding the
profound struggles that our partners
around the world are facing? Are our
programmes of action and study
building a culture of peace, whatever

situation we find ourselves in? 
The Community of the Cross of Nails
has grown significantly and we
continue to hear of other groups
doing excellent work and wanting to
be part of our inspiring story on a
monthly basis – we’ve got 160
partners now, a number that
continues to grow just as the number
of ICON Schools, both around the
city of Coventry and worldwide.

The Community of the Cross of Nails
is supported by generous donations
and this has enabled us to achieve
remarkable things. If this is to
continue in the next 40 years of the
network, however, a great deal more
financial support will be needed.
Every pound or dollar or euro you
give is gratefully received and
supports the projects you hear about
month by month in the CCN
newsletter therefore we encourage
you to give.

The Reconciliation Ministry Team at
Coventry Cathedral would like to
thank all Partners, Friends, ICON
Schools and individuals for their
good work and support. May the
Community of the Cross of Nails
continue in its Ministry of
Reconciliation as we strive to heal
the wounds of history, live with
difference, celebrate diversity and
build a culture of peace.”n

To donate to the CCN, go to
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From the CCN
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e’ve all heard tales of new
technology being sketched

out on napkins at Silicon Valley
coffee shops, but in Nashville, a story
like that would likely have something
to do with music. So it should come
as no surprise that the idea for the
Passion Cantata was hatched at a
meeting between David Paine and
Marcus Hummon at a local
coffeehouse about a year ago.

David, chair of the Christ Church’s
Sacred Space for the City Arts Series,
had asked Marcus to meet to discuss
staging one of his works during the
2013-2014 season. As the two talked
about different options, David asked
Marcus if he were open to composing
a new piece for the series. When
Marcus responded that he had been
toying with writing a musical setting
of the Passion narrative, the two
knew they were on to something.
David presented the idea to Dean
Kimbrough, who enthusiastically
agreed to commission the work. With

the Dean’s blessing, Marcus began
work on composing the cantata.

Setting the Passion narrative to music
was originally the idea of Marcus’s
wife, the Reverend Becca Stevens.
“As I mulled the idea over in my
mind,” Marcus says, “I decided I
didn’t want to focus on just one
Gospel account of the Passion. The
Dean was very generous in allowing
me the creative latitude to select
scripture references from all the
Gospels.” To introduce the six musical
pieces in the cantata, he chose
passages that are central to the
Passion narrative: Jesus’s entry into
Jerusalem (Matthew 21:1-10), the Last
Supper (Luke 22:7-21), Jesus’s
betrayal in the garden of Gethsemane
(Matthew 26:36-45), the trial of Jesus
(Mark 15:1-13), the Crucifixion (Luke
23:32-35, 44-49), and the Resurrection
(Luke 24:1-6). 

The Passion Cantata is also
distinguished by the interplay of

different genres of music in each
composition, from pop to classical to
reggae to gospel, as well as the
weaving in of references to Gospel
stories that are outside the Passion
narrative. Listeners first hear this in
the opening musical piece in the
cantata, “I Come to Jerusalem”, which

showcases
the vocal
range of Chris
Roberts, the
featured
soloist who
sings the part
of Jesus.
Marcus had
worked with
Roberts

previously and knew him to be a
superb vocalist who was not tied to
any particular genre. “Chris has sung
on Broadway and at Carnegie Hall,
and I felt he could handle the variety
of musical styles in the cantata,” says
Marcus. “He is an amazing talent.”

W

Marcus Hummon’s
Passion Cantata
Premieres at the
Cathedral
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“I Come to Jerusalem” opens with 
“I come not to destroy the law/I come
to fulfill the Scriptures/to proclaim 
the acceptable day of the Lord”. That
dramatic opening is followed by 
“I have come to free the captives/to
feed the hungry, clothe the naked/to
bring long-delayed justice to the
poor”, words not usually found in 
an account of the Passion but which
allude to the composer’s depth of
feeling about the Christian call to
minister to the poor and those
captive to substance abuse,
prostitution, and other destructive
behaviors.

This unique approach continues
throughout, as Marcus brings in
other Gospel references that have
particular resonance for him. “I love
the Beatitudes,” he says, “So I wanted
to include a reference to them in the
second musical passage, ‘In
Remembrance of Me’, which deals
with the Last Supper. I chose ‘blessed
are the peacemakers’ because I
wanted to emphasize Christ’s call for
peace. Similarly, I added ‘abide in me’
(John 15:4) because the Eucharist
includes the words ‘that he may
dwell in us, and we in him’.” 

The third musical passage, titled 
“The Kiss”, juxtaposes Judas’s kiss 
of betrayal in the Garden of
Gethsemane with Jesus’s saving of
the woman about to be stoned; in the
lyrics, the woman calls Jesus “the
first man to offer me the kiss of
peace.” Marcus admits that Jesus’s
defense of a woman condemned for
prostitution resonates with him
because of his wife’s work with
Magdalene House and Thistle Farms.
“I wanted to contrast ‘a kiss of peace’
representing the way Jesus stood up
for women and the most humble in
the community with the kiss of
betrayal that brought about his
demise,” he says.

The composer admits that he took
the most liberty with the trial of
Jesus. “I chose a text that emphasizes
his silence,” Marcus explains. “He is
arrested, moved from place to place,
mocked, and tortured, but he does
not speak out. I struggled with how to
give voice to the brutality Jesus was
subjected to before his crucifixion,
but then I began imagining him
thinking of happier times in order to
bear the
physical
and
emotional
pain. The
result was
‘Wherever I
Am’. It was
meaningful
to me to
convey his courage and ability to love
in spite of what he had to endure.” As
the chorus of voices mocks and
reviles him and calls for him to be
crucified, Jesus responds, “Wherever
I am, I am loving you.”

The Crucifixion passage intersperses
Jesus’s anguish as he hangs on the
cross (“Father forgive them for they
know not what they do”, “I thirst”,
“Father, why have you forsaken me”)
with Mary’s anguish at watching her
son die. Titled “Outliving the Child”, it
expresses a mother’s personal grief
and is sung with sensitivity and
emotion by Michelle Prentice. As
Jesus dies with the words “I
commend my spirit” and “It is
finished”, the chorus sings
“Hallelujah” and “Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord”.  

The sixth musical piece in the
cantata, “A New Day”, which
celebrates Christ’s resurrection, was
not performed at the premiere.
“Since the cantata premiere was in
Lent, I felt it was not appropriate to
include that piece,” Marcus explains. 

Marcus worked on the cantata for
eight months, composing each piece
of music in consecutive order. “I
thought and prayed about each
piece,” he says. “I don’t notate,” he
adds, revealing that he prefers to
work in GarageBand, the popular
Apple software application for music
composition. The composition is
scored for piano, cello, choir and
soloists. Jonathan Yudkin, a well-

known and
respected
studio
musician
who plays a
variety of
stringed
instruments,
played the
cello parts,

adding a beautiful, poignant tone to
the music. “I felt it gave the music a
certain gravitas,” Marcus says. The
Belmont Chamber Singers performed
the choral portions, under the
direction of Dr. Deen Entsminger.  
The ensemble comprises 20-30
students from a variety of disciplines:
Vocal Performance, Music Education,
Music Business, Commercial Music,
Instrumentalists, Theater, Religion,
Art, and English Literature. Chosen 
by audition, they are known for
rehearsing twice a week using 
tuning forks instead of a piano. n

The premiere of the Passion Cantata
took place in the Cathedral Nave on
April 4. “Music has the ability to
bring people in, instead of keeping
them at a distance,” Marcus
observes. “I hope the people who
heard my music felt that they were in
the Gospels,” he says. “Composing
the cantata allowed me to be in the
Gospels, and I’m grateful to Christ
Church for commissioning it.”

“Music has the ability
to bring people in,
instead of keeping
them at a distance,” 

Marcus Hammond
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he Tuesday before Thanksgiving always evokes a flood of memories for
Jo Dee Prichard. It was on that day in 2000, as she was preparing the

annual Thanksgiving dinner in the Christ Church kitchen, that she received the
results of an ultrasound showing she was carrying triplets. “I was in shock,” Jo
Dee says. “I didn’t know how I was going to handle three babies, in addition to
the toddler I already had.”

Luckily for Jo Dee (and her husband Gibson), the Christ Church community
mobilized and by the time the babies were born, a small army of helpers was
ready to step in. “Catherine Clark lined up people to bring meals and I don’t
mean for a couple of weeks,” marvels Jo Dee. “I didn’t cook for over a year! And
it wasn’t just spaghetti—we got salmon, pork tenderloin, and other great
meals.” She goes on, “I had help from church members for two years. One
woman came to my house for three hours a day, four days a week, just to help
me any way she could. Another brought me a smoothie every Monday
morning. People came by and brought their children with them—they just
pitched in and did whatever I needed.”

Three years ago, around the tenth anniversary of the triplets’ birth, Jo Dee had
enough perspective on the experience to write an essay about it. “It was
basically a thank-you letter to everyone who had done so much to help us,” she
says. “And it was about how I learned to receive this love and support.” She
posted the essay on her Facebook page and the “likes” accumulated quickly.

At the beginning of this year, a friend who remembered the essay emailed her
to suggest she try out for a show called Listen To Your Mother, which was
auditioning prospective Nashville participants in February. Jo Dee decided to
give it a whirl, but when she practiced reading her essay out loud, it was 20
minutes long—15 minutes longer than the maximum time allotted. “I worked
on paring it down and couldn’t get it shorter than six and a half minutes,” Jo
Dee laughs, “But I decided to go for it anyway.”

JO DEE PRICHARD PERFORMS IN

“We were from different
walks of life but it was
like we all belonged to

the same sorority—
we just went through 

the hazing in 
different ways.”

Jo Dee Prichard

T
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On the day of the auditions, 80
women showed up at the Thistle
Stop Café to read their essays to
three judges. “I was so nervous,”
Jo Dee says, “Especially after I
heard some of the women.” But
to none of her friends’ surprise,
she was one of the 12 selected
for the show.

Listen To Your Mother is the
brain child of Ann Imig, a
mother of two and blogger
from Wisconsin, who
recognized the power of
women's stories. In 2010,
she decided to stage a
show featuring regular women
reading their own essays. It’s one of
those ideas that makes you slap your
forehead and say “Why didn’t I think
of that?” The show was an
immediate hit, and soon Imig was
receiving requests to stage
productions in other cities. She
decided the shows should take place
around Mother’s Day, saying “I felt
Mother’s Day deserved more than a
brunch—something less retail-
oriented and more community-
focused.” In 2013, there were shows
in 24 cities; this year, it’s 32. 

“Listen To Your Mother is half live
performance and half social media
project,” Imig explains. The
productions have few props—just
chairs, a podium, and a
microphone—and after the show is
over, a video of each participant is
posted to the LTYM website. Over
500 videos are currently in the
archive. Approximately 10 percent of
ticket sales goes to nonprofits that
support families in need. To date,

LTYM
has raised over
$25,000 for local causes in the cities
hosting shows. Thistle Farms was the
recipient of the Nashville show’s
donation.

“When I met the other participants at
the first table reading, I found them
to be amazing women, “Jo Dee says.
“Their stories were funny, touching,
poignant, and sad. Some of them
made me cry. We were from different
walks of life but it was like we all
belonged to the same sorority—we
just went through the hazing in
different ways. We all wanted to have
a sleepover after we were finished.”

This year, in addition to Nashville,
Listen to Your Mother will be staged
in Atlanta, Austin, Baltimore, Boston,
Boulder, Charleston, Chicago, D.C.,
Denver, Indianapolis, Kansas City,
Little Rock, Madison, Metro Detroit,
Milwaukee, North Jersey, Northern
Utah, N.W. Indiana, New York,

Oklahoma
City, Plumas County,
Portland, Providence, Raleigh-
Durham, Sacramento, San Francisco,
Southeast Texas, Spokane, St. Louis,
the O.C., and  the Twin Cities.

As a previous participant said, “It's
real life. It's a show for anyone who
has loved a child, not just for
mothers. It's refreshing because
nowhere through the show is a
woman struggling with perfection
cloaked as homemade organic food
and cloth diapers. Instead of the
reality show version of motherhood
the media parades to shock us, the
show mocks mothering perfection in
its authenticity. For anyone who has
ever felt alone in parenting, Listen To
Your Mother is a great reminder that
we're all in it together. And no one is
worried about perfection, more like
just surviving the day.” n
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y 9:00 a.m. on a Monday
morning, there’s not a parking

space to be had in the parking lot in
front of Siloam Family Health Center.
Monday is the day that refugees
come to the center’s modern facility
on Gale Lane for the health screening
required for residency, and the
waiting room is full. Since 2003,
Siloam has directed the Tennessee
Refugee Medical Screening Program,
which received an award of
excellence from the Tennessee
Primary Care Association last year.
Although Siloam cares for the
uninsured of all backgrounds, it has
developed a particular expertise in
delivering culturally sensitive care to
immigrants and refugees, and today
86% of its patients are foreign-born. 

Refugees (and asylum-seekers) come
to the United States under a special
immigration status. Fleeing war-torn
homelands, these families often
arrive in the United States after
having been unsettled for many
years--many having lived in refugee
camps under dire conditions.
Nashville's primary refugee
resettlement agencies, World
Relief and Catholic
Charities, receive
approximately 600
refugees each year.
Siloam serves as
their first 
contact with the
U.S. health care
system by
providing

B

Siloam Family Health Center Thinks 
Globally and Heals Locally



an initial health screening and
physical. Siloam has a contract with
the State of Tennessee to conduct
these screenings but accepts no
health insurance or federal
reimbursement for providing
ongoing care to the refugee and
immigrant population in Nashville.
Patients contribute to the cost of care
according to their capacity, but no
one is turned away because of
inability to pay.

The array of nationalities represented
by the people waiting for their
screening bears witness to Siloam’s
mantra “Think Globally. Heal
Locally.” Patients from some 77
countries walk through Siloam’s
doors in a given year, and volunteers
and staff are confronted with as
many as 69 languages when treating
those patients. On this Monday
morning, however, volunteers and
staff seem unfazed by language or
cultural barriers as they perform the
requisite tests and assessments.
Work flow is organized and smooth
running but not impersonal, as
Siloam staff and volunteers go out of
their way to engage each individual.
Siloam's compassionate interactions
are crucial to the well-being of many
of these new refugees. As the
volunteers and staff carry out the
clinic’s mission to share the love of
Christ by serving those in need
through health care, they connect
with the people they are serving and
help them begin to heal physically
and psychologically. As an example,
when the assessments are
completed, they give each person
toiletries and personal items in a
specially decorated shopping bag to
take with them. The bags are colored
by elementary school children and
include a welcome in the person’s
native language. It’s a small but very 

loving touch designed to make every
refugee feel at home in their new city.

Siloam grew out of a small clinic in
the Edgehill neighborhood, founded
in 1989 when members of the
Belmont Church heard God’s call to
help low-income Nashvillians who
did not have access to conventional
health care. Two years later, Siloam
Family Health Center opened. It has
grown to comprise a beautiful 12,000
square foot facility, a staff of 36, over
300 volunteers, and some 5,000
individual patients, many of whom
have come to Nashville as
immigrants or refugees. Longtime
Nashvillians might be surprised to
learn that today one in six residents

of Davidson County is foreign born.
Since its inception, Siloam has
developed trusting relationships with
numerous ethnic communities
through its commitment to
affordable, high-quality, and
culturally sensitive care.  

Siloam also works with a coterie of
community partners that offer
needed services beyond health care
to Siloam’s constituents. Partners
offering healthcare information and 
referral include Bridges to Care Plus,
Health Assist, and Project Access
Nashville, among others. 

Among the agencies providing
health care services outside Siloam’s 
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Mexico               16%
USA                     14%
Egypt                   13%
Iraq                        9%
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Iran                        2%  
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scope are the Interfaith Dental Clinic,
Hope Clinic for Women, and the
Dispensary of Hope. Siloam works
with such social services agencies as
Safe Haven Family Shelter,
Magdalene House, The Next Door,
and the YWCA, and partners

providing refugee
and immigrant
services include
Catholic Charities,
the Nashville
International Center
for Empowerment
(NICE), and World
Relief. A complete
list of Siloam’s

partner agencies may be found at
www.siloamhealth.org/
about/partners.

As Siloam has almost reached its
capacity for treating patients in its
current facility, the center’s
leadership has decided to extend its

mission and core values by training
students pursuing careers in health
professions. It is accomplishing this
through the Siloam Institute of Faith,
Health and Culture, an educational
initiative founded by Dr. Morgan
Wills, CEO of Siloam Family Health
Center and brother of Cathedral
parishioner Ridley Wills, and
administrated by Associate Director
Mark McCaw. The Siloam Institute
focuses on three areas: training
future health care professionals in
whole-person health care for the
poor, fostering community education
and dialogue, and participating in
research opportunities. As an
academic learning environment
embedded in a faith-based
community clinic setting, it offers
students a unique opportunity to
hone their clinical skills while also
deepening their ability to practice
compassionate caregiving in the
Christian tradition.

Although most of Siloam’s trainees
over the years have been medical
students and residents, the program
has welcomed students from
multiple disciplines, including
nurses, physician assistants, social
workers, psychologists, physical
therapists, pastors, dieticians, and
pharmacists. The interdisciplinary
environment offers an array of
services to the underserved while
providing students with practical
learning opportunities.

The primary training program of the
Institute is the Primary Care
Preceptorship Program (PCPP).  This
core program of the Institute
provides senior level medical and
graduate students (and some
medical residents) with practicum-
based training in the overlapping
areas of poverty medicine, cross-
cultural health care, and whole-
person care. 
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The Siloam Institute offers
preceptorships in Outpatient
Medicine, Behavioral Health, and
Social Work. Although medical
students pursuing all specialties are
welcome to apply, preference is
given to those pursuing a career in a
primary care field. Among the
schools partnering with Siloam for
clinical rotations are Belmont
University (Pharmacy, Nursing,
Social Work), East Tennessee State
University Quillen College of
Medicine, Emory University College
of Nursing, Lipscomb University
(Pharmacy, Social Work), Medical
College of Georgia, Meharry Medical
College, Middle Tennessee State
University (Social Work), Tennessee
State University (Physical Therapy,
Social Work), Trevecca University
(Pharmacy Assistant), University of
Alabama (Medicine Residency
Program), University of Tennessee 
(Social Work), and Vanderbilt 

University (Medicine,
Nursing, Counseling).

In addition, the Institute
offers the Community
Health Immersion (CHI)
program in which pre-
medical students live in
and serve a local refugee
community, shadow providers at
Siloam, and reflect on God’s call to
them through a career in medicine.
Beginning in May, seven students
from five universities will participate
in this program.

The Institute also fosters dialogue
about issues integral to the practice
of whole person care.  The Institute
blog, speaking engagements, and
periodic guest lectures, retreats, and
workshops facilitate opportunities for
education and discussion. One such  
opportunity recently came in the 
person of Wendell Berry, the novelist,

poet, environmental
activist, farmer, and
cultural critic, who
spoke at a Siloam
fundraiser on May 2,
and again at a public
forum jointly sponsored
by Christ Church
Cathedral and St.

George’s Episcopal Church. The
discussion topic on Friday night was
“What Makes a Healthy
Community?” as Berry was
interviewed by Norman Wirzba,
professor of Theology and Ecology at
Duke Divinity School. On Saturday
morning, the conversation shifted to
the topic of “Food and Faith: A
Matter of Health and Wholeness”.
Wirzba gave the keynote address,
and he and Berry were joined by
Ellen Davis, Distinguished Professor
of Bible and Practical Theology at
Duke Divinity School, for the
subsequent discussion. 
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Berry once wrote, “There can be no
such thing as a ‘global village.’ No
matter how much one may love the
world as a whole, one can live fully in
it only by living responsibly in some
part of it.” As Dr. Wills wrote in a
recent issue of Siloam’s newsletter,
“Our globally relevant mission has
taken root and grown in a uniquely
Nashville fashion – with local people
meeting local needs in local ways.”
He went on to say, “Local healing
addresses patients in the context of
community. There has been a lot of
interest lately in the “social
determinants of health” – those
upstream factors which impact

health outcomes more than anything
the medical system itself can offer.
Poverty, poor nutrition, isolation,
degrading work, and spiritual
malaise are just a few of the factors
addressed by our interdisciplinary
team on a daily basis. As local
healers, we partner with patients to
restore healthy connections with
themselves, with others, with the
surrounding Creation, and hopefully
with the Creator himself.”n

Siloam Family Health Center received a

$7,500 donation from Christ Church

Cathedral, which represents six percent of

the Community Outreach budget

SILOAM HEALTH CENTER
CORE VALUES

Above all else, love.

LOVE 
Siloam is motivated by the love of
Jesus Christ and exists to share it.

HOSPITALITY 
God has called us to be a healing and
welcoming community that is an

extension of the local Body of Christ.

EXCELLENCE 
Siloam practices the highest standards
of clinical excellence while preserving 
a focus on each individual patient.

COMPASSION
At Siloam compassionate care includes
both respect for each individual patient
and active pursuit of whole person

healing on multiple levels.

MERCY 
Siloam preferentially directs its 

efforts to those who often have no
alternative for health care.

INTEGRITY 
Siloam maintains the highest integrity
in all aspects of its operation — clinical,

administrative and spiritual.

STEWARDSHIP 
Siloam actively depends on God to
provide both resources and healing

through a variety of means.

PRAYER 
Siloam was founded in prayer and the
need to continually be bathed in prayer.

PARTNERSHIP 
Siloam is committed to pursue
collaborations with others in our
community to maximize the 
fulfillment of our mission.
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The chairs of the eight Commissions were appointed by the Dean, with the advice of the Vestry.
Commission chairs cannot serve as a committee chair within the Commission and serve a three-
year term, renewable for one year. Each Commission also includes a Vestry liaison; lay, at-large
member(s); and staff and/or clergy.

The following individuals have agreed to serve as Commission chairs.

Meet the Eight 
New Commission Chairs

Proclaim Seek Serve
“Come and see” (John 1:39) “Follow Me” (Matthew 4:19) “Abide with Me” (John 15:4)

COMMISSION for
LITURGY

COMMISSION for
OUTREACH

COMMISSION for
PASTORAL CARE

COMMISSION for
CATHEDRAL LIFE

COMMISSION for
CHRISTIAN
FORMATION

COMMISSION for
PARISH LIFE

COMMISSION for
EVANGELISM

COMMISSION for
ADMINISTRATION

t the Christ Church Cathedral Annual Meeting in February,
parishioners were informed of the Vestry’s approval of a

new administrative structure for the parish, organized around
eight Commissions under three areas of ministry: Proclaim,
Seek, and Serve. The following chart shows the organization of
the eight Commissions. 

A



Roger Moore

Roger has been a communicant at

the Cathedral since 1994.  An usher

and lector, he is a

former chair of the

Communications

Committee and

has participated in

Centering Prayer.

He is an associate

dean of the

College of Arts

and Science at Vanderbilt, where he

has taught in the English department

since 1995.  His partner of 17 years,

Brian Jackson, is a lawyer at Butler

Snow.

Mark Kelly

Mark has been a member of Christ

Church for 22 years. He has served

on the Stewardship Committee, the

Master Plan

Committee, the

Finance

Committee, a

Discernment

committee, the

Newcomers

Committee, and

on the Vestry as Junior and Senior

Warden. Mark and his wife, Mary

Herbert, have two grown children,

Anna Russell and Mark, Jr., and a

grandson, Knox.

Kay Simmons

Kay and her husband, Keith, are

longtime members of Christ Church

Cathedral. She currently serves on

the Endowment Committee and has

also been a

member of the

Vestry, in addition

to serving on

numerous

nonprofit and

community

boards of

directors. An

independent fundraising consultant,

she has held a variety of

development positions at Vanderbilt,

the University School of Nashville,

and Montgomery Bell Academy, and

was the founding executive director

of the Nashville Alliance for Public

Education. Kay and Keith have three

adult children and four grandchildren.

Tim DiScenza

Tim retired as Senior Litigation

Counsel with the

United States

Department of

Justice after

spending 33

years with the

Department as an

Assistant United

States Attorney in the Western

District of Tennessee. He was

appointed Chief Disciplinary Counsel

to the Tennessee Court of the

Judiciary on July 1, 2010, and Chief

Disciplinary Counsel to the newly

formed Tennessee Board of Judicial

Conduct in July 2012. Tim and his

wife, Lisa, have been members of

Christ Church Cathedral since moving

to Nashville from Memphis in 2011.

While in Memphis they were very

involved members of Calvary

Episcopal Church, where Tim served

one term on the Vestry.

Chris Puri

Chris serves as Chair of the Christian

Formation Commission. He works as

an health care attorney here in

Nashville, and his practice focuses on

providers in the long term care and

post-acute sectors. Chris and his wife,

Melissa, have one

son, Colin and

they have been

members of Christ

Church for about

five years. They

are a hockey

family, and can often be found at

Nashville Predators games cheering

on the team. Chris also serves on the

McNeilly Center for Children Board of

Directors.
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Commission for Cathedral Life

Commission for Evangelism

Commission for Outreach

Commission for Christian 
Formation

Commission for Liturgy



Mary Jo Gilmer

The daughter of a Methodist minister

and wife of an Episcopal priest, Mary

Jo's roots run deep in ecclesiastical

soil. She and Lyonel (and their four

sons and families)

began worshiping

at the Cathedral in

2001 and have

been involved in

Sunday forums,

Stephen Ministry,

Catechesis of the

Good Shepherd,

Faith and Family Matters, and the

Women’s Retreat. Mary Jo serves on

the faculty of the School of Nursing at

Vanderbilt in Pediatrics and conducts

research in the area of pediatric

palliative care. 

Janice Malcolm

Janice and her

husband, Arnold,

have been

members of Christ

Church Cathedral

since 2005. A

fourth-generation

Episcopalian,

Janice previously served on the

Bishop Coadjutor Search Committee

for the Diocese of Los Angeles, as

well as the Vestry and numerous

committees at her parish. At Christ

Church, she has been a sponsor for

Journey in Faith for two years. Janice

has been chief accountant for a major

corporation, business manager for a

health center, and executive director

of a health systems agency. She has

served on the board of trustees of

two private schools and on several

nonprofit boards. The Malcolms have

two adult children.

Hal Johnson

Hal says,” My wife, Dona, and I have

been members at Christ Church since

1982. We have been shaped by the

liturgy and our primary community

here during times of joy and great

sadness as we try

to faithfully serve

others in our

journey together.

Our son and

daughter grew in

their knowledge

and faith because

this faithful community.” Hal has

been involved in the Outreach

Committee, has served on the Vestry

several times, and currently serves

on the Finance Committee. He has

also been a part of discernment,

farewell, and clergy search

committees.

Commission for Parish Life

Commission for Administration

Commission for Pastoral Care

In addition to the
Cathedral Youth who

were confirmed at
the Great Vigil of
Easter on April
19, eight
adults
received the
sacrament of

confirmation,
including Joshua Hall, Lori Anne Murrey,
Aaron Tillman Raney, William Charles
Riner, Amber Rubis, Terri Lynn Scott,
Glen E. Sheriff, and Doyle Andrew
Yarbrough.

Received into the Communion were
Stephanie Ann Bridgman, John Patrick
Curley, Carmeline Dickhaus, Anna Masi,
Jerrod Wesley McCormack, Cynthia Clark
Tyler, and Stephanie Leigh Vlahos.

Adults reaffirming their baptismal vows
were Jan Elise Barry Dossey, Adam
Hutson, Janet Lynn McCutchen, Sharon
Elizabeth Rollins, Constance Brooke
Carroll Shuster, and Patsy Trimble
Yarbrough.

We also welcome the newly baptized: 
Brittiany Nicole Adams 
Benjamin Hiram Shuster 
Virginia K. Williams 
Henry Marshall Groves and Charles 

Christian Groves, sons of Beth 
and Hunter Groves

John Collier Ellement, son of Ann 
and Matthew Ellement
Kenneth Brown Parkes, Jr., son of 
Blair and Kenneth Parkes 

24 Adults Reaffirm
Their Baptismal Vows at

the Easter Vigil
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The cookbook opens with a collection of recipes contributed
by Mrs. Rachel Buntin Wilmot, who learned the techniques of
French cooking at Le Cordon Bleu in Paris, most likely around
the same time Julia Child began her study of French cuisine
there. Mrs. Wilmot’s recipes often include charming
comments and cook’s tips, as in the recipe for hollandaise
sauce featured below.

After Mrs. Wilmot’s recipes, seven additional sections present
recipes for relishes, salads and beverages, vegetables, main
dishes, breads and pastries, desserts, and candies and
preserves. Some of the recipes are rather elaborate, but for
those less inclined to spend hours in the kitchen, there are
easy recipes like the one titled “Out of This World”, which was
submitted anonymously. 

A search of the Christ Church archives has turned up no
mention of this cookbook. If you are a parishioner with a
good memory who can shed some light on how this
cookbook came to be, please email
Dianne Green at dgreen@
christcathedral.org. n

Christ Church History Corner

Do you remember Sealtest milk, Phillips-Buttorff, Wilson-Quick Pharmacy, and
Cross Keys Restaurant? If so, you may remember (or may have a copy of) a
cookbook titled Favorite Recipes, compiled by the Women’s Auxiliary of Christ
Church in 1954. Featuring ads for local businesses and original drawings at the
beginning of each section, it is a treasure trove of recipes that reflect how Christ
Church wives and mothers entertained and fed their families 60 years ago. 

Out of This World

Into a glass of 

Coca-Cola, put a

heaping Tbsp. of 

vanilla ice cream.
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Hot Cross Buns 
(contributed by Emily D. Whalley to the 

Favorite Recipes cookbook)

1-1/2 yeast cake
1 c. mashed potatotes
½ c. water (lukewarm with 2 eggs
1 Tbsp. sugar to dissolve yeast)
2 sticks oleo
1-1/2 c. Sealtest warm milk
3 Tbsp. cinnamon
2-1/2 cups sugar

Dissolve yeast in water and sugar (1 Tbsp. sugar). Cream sugar and oleo,
add eggs, potatoes, milk, yeast, 4 c. flour then before you mix, add I box
cleaned currants. Let stand covered in warm room at least 2 hours. Put in
refrigerator overnight. Next morning, work in flour until the dough is
smooth. Roll about 3/4” thick and cut with a 3” biscuit cutter.  Let rise at
least two hours. Glaze the buns with 1 egg, beaten in a little water. Slash a
cross with sharp knife on top of bun. Bake 2 inches apart in well greased
pan. When they begin to brown, ice in the cross with the following mixture:

2 c. powdered sugar ½ stick oleo
enough Sealtest milk to soften

Bake 20 minutes in a 350 degree oven. 

Hot Cross Bun Lore

In many historically Christian countries, buns decorated with a cross symbolizing the Crucifixion
are traditionally eaten warm or toasted between Shrove Tuesday and Good Friday. At Christ Church
Cathedral, they are usually served at the Palm Sunday event, and this year was no exception.

In 1592, during the reign of Elizabeth I of England, the London Clerk of Markets issued a decree
forbidding the sale of hot cross buns and other spiced breads, except at burials, on Good Friday, or at
Christmas. The punishment for transgressing the decree was forfeiture of the forbidden product to
the poor. As a result of this decree, hot cross buns were primarily made in home kitchens for many
years. Further attempts to suppress the sale of these items took place during the reign of James I of
England/James VI of Scotland (1603-1625).

English folklore includes many superstitions surrounding hot cross buns. At one time, it was
thought that buns baked on Good Friday would not spoil and could be given to someone who was ill
to help them recover. Sharing a hot cross bun with another was supposed to ensure friendship
throughout the coming year, particularly if friends said "Half for you and half for me/Between us
two shall goodwill be" when dividing it. Because there is a cross on the buns, some believed they
should be kissed before being eaten. Hot cross buns were said to protect against shipwreck and so
were often taken on sea voyages. When hung in the kitchen, they were believed to protect against
fires and ensure that all breads turned out perfectly. n



Parking at the
Cathedral
Please
remember
that on
Sunday
mornings all

unmarked spaces
in the A lot on the west

side of the church are reserved for
persons with mobility problems.
Parking for the able-bodied is
available in the B and C lots off 9th
Avenue, behind the Frist Center, in
the Lifeway lot behind the Holiday
Inn, and in the Lifeway lot across
Commerce from the C lot. Please do
not park in the handicap spaces at
any time, unless your car has a
handicap tag.

Wireless Network  
A wireless network may now be
accessed by parishioners and visitors
to the Cathedral. Be aware that this is
an unsecured public wireless
network just like those offered at
hotels and restaurants. The network
name is christcathedral.org. To access
the network, select the
“christcathedral.org” network on
your device. You will be presented
with a short access policy with an
“Accept” button. Click “Accept” to
connect to the network.

Cathedral Webcast and Podcast 
If you are unable to attend a Sunday
Eucharist at the Cathedral, a webcast
of the 11:00 Liturgy is available at

christcathedral.tv, which is hosted by
YouTube and available on all devices
that support YouTube, including web-
enabled TVs. Other special events
may also be webcast.

There is also an Archive section on
the Cathedral website that includes 
a library of past webcasts. The
sermon podcast is online at
christcathedral.org/podcast.

Website and Social Media 
The Cathedral’s website at
christcathedral.org offers a wealth of
information about upcoming events,
announcements, Christian education
classes, Cathedral ministries and 
volunteer opportunities, as well as a
schedule of weekly worship services.
You may also follow the Cathedral on
Facebook at facebook.com/
christcathedralnashville and on
Twitter at twitter.com/christcathedral.

Cathedral Flowers 
The beautiful flower arrangements
that adorn the Nave every Sunday
are placed to the glory of God and
often in thanksgiving for or in

memory of a loved one. They also
express the generosity of those who
contribute to the Cathedral’s Flower
Fund. To give the Sunday flower
arrangements, please contact 
Peggy Tucker at 615-255-7729 or
ptucker@christcathedral.org. A
donation of $150 helps to defray
costs.

PASTORAL CARE

Hospital Admissions
If you are admitted to an area
hospital, please call Peggy Tucker in
the church office at 615-255-7729, or
contact a member of the clergy
directly. The hospital admissions
personnel may ask you to specify
your denomination and/or church
membership but will not notify the
Cathedral that you have been
admitted, as HIPAA regulations
prohibit the release of health
information to third parties. A
member of the Cathedral clergy will
arrange to visit you in the hospital
and offer prayers. 

On Call
Cathedral clergy are always on call.
In the event of an emergency, please
call the church office at 615-255-7729.

Nos om Ct Church Catheal
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Guild of the Christ Child 
The birth or adoption of a child is a
sacred and joyful event in the life of a
family. It is also a blessing for the
parish family and an occasion for
rejoicing in the Christian community.
The Church offers several liturgies to
mark this special time, including the
Blessing of a Pregnant Woman, a
Thanksgiving for the Birth or
Adoption of a Child, and the
Sacrament of Baptism. Members of
the Guild of the Christ Child also
bring a meal for your family and a
gift to your house after the birth or
adoption of a child. If you are
expecting or adopting a child, please
contact Dean Kimbrough at 615-255-
7729 so we can be present as you
await the arrival of your child and
then welcome your child into the
Cathedral community.

Prayer Lists 
There are two different prayer lists at
the Cathedral: the Sunday prayer list
and the weekday Chapel prayer list.
Those on the Sunday prayer list are
included in the Prayers of the 
People, and the names are printed 
in the Sunday Order of Worship.
Individuals on the weekday prayer
list are prayed for at the 12:15 p.m.
daily Eucharist.

You may add names to one or both
lists at any time with the permission
of the person or persons to be
prayed for. Please contact a member
of the clergy or Peggy Tucker at 615-
255-7729 to submit a name to the
lists. Unless otherwise indicated, we
will pray for a person for three
consecutive weeks. To request that a
name remain on the list for an
additional three weeks, please
contact the church office at 
615-255-7729.

Contact Us 
If you would like to include an 
article in the Cornerstone, which 
is published quarterly, or the
Happenings email newsletter, which
is sent out weekly, please email
info@christcathedral.org or call 
615-255-7729. 

Communications Request Forms 
for announcements or other
communications may be 
submitted at christcathedral.org/
whatsup/ communicationrequest. 
You may also bring an
announcement to the church office 
or fax it to 615-313-7090. n
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

900 BROADWAY

NASHVILLE, TN 37203

MISSION STATEMENT

With God's help, Christ Church, a cathedral parish in downtown Nashville, proclaims by
word and example the Good News of God in Christ, seeking and serving Christ in all
persons. We are called to be  

• Disciples who pursue the presence of God in prayer and in the celebration of
the Holy Eucharist 

• Evangelists who make known God's plan for reconciliation, that all may 
grow into the full stature of Christ 

• Servants who seek the face of Christ in every human being and strive for the
justice and peace of God 

• Stewards who acknowledge and honor the Holy Trinity as the source of all, 
in the care of creation and the right use of our gifts and offerings 

• Friends who welcome the stranger, bear one another's burdens, and share 
in the ministry of the apostles' teaching and fellowship
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